
Danc��� For Kid�

Our Dance Program conveniently   comes to you ! ….

Our youth program provides fitness and dance classes for all ages and abilities. This program
promotes an active, healthy life-style. Everyone develops new skills while having fun! The
fitness classes create a positive approach to exercise. All of our fitness classes help develop
muscle tone, strengthens core, aids in the development of cognitive skills and relieves stress.
Everyone will build balance, flexibility, coordination and increase their stamina. The dance



classes encourage the development of personal style through artistic expression and learned
techniques, while practicing storytelling through the movement of dance. Our classes help the
development of self confidence and promote the discovery and reward of self achievement. All
classes are enriched with dance etiquette.

Students will be learning fun choreography and dance techniques in the styles of; Ballet,
Jazz/Hip-hop,Creative Movement, Tap and some Dance Fitness classes. For our very young
dancers we incorporate Fairytale themed dance classes,fun props,costumes and dance
storytime to keep the little ones engaged while they learn.

Policie� & Fee�:

*We have a year round program and registration is ongoing throughout the year.
*We teach ages 18 months and up
*All teachers are professionally trained dancers
*All staff is fully vaccinated and Live Scanned
*There is a registration fee of $35.00
*All classes are once a week for 45 minutes and are $98 for a 4 week monthly session, per
student
*For months shorter or longer (than 4 weeks) the month is prorated accordingly.
*We offer Ballet, Jazz/Hip-hop, Creative Movement,Tap, Fairytale Dance & Dance Fitness
classes.
*For make-up classes, please contact the directors at: contact@dancefitgroup.com to see if you
are eligible for a make-up class.
*We do not give tuition credit nor prorate for missed classes
*Once payment is made there are no refunds.
*Tuition is expedited via credit/debit card left on file
Tuition is due on the first of each month and reserved your child’s place in the class.
*There are performance opportunities for all students. We do two performances a year.
Maintaining enrollment is a requirement.

mailto:contact@dancefitgroup.com


DanceFit For Kids
Website:
www.dancefitgroup.com
Email:
contact@dancefitgroup.com
Phone/Text:
626-344-8542

Note:
Please fill out registration form and return via email:
contact@dancefitgroup.com

http://www.dancefitgroup.com
mailto:contact@dancefitgroup.com
mailto:contact@dancefitgroup.com


*Registration forms must be completed prior to the start of class.

*Registration forms below ….












